**ESCONDIDO VILLAGE GRADUATE RESIDENCES**

- Furniture installation continues in Building A through December.
- Studio 2 and Quillen residents - intermittent travel impacts during site work and pathway reconstruction.
- Hoskins residents - construction of the new fire access road will require temporary expansion of the construction fence.
- Limited interior work at Bldgs B, C and D continues at 6am, Mon-Fri and Saturdays.
- Inspection of life safety systems continue in Building A, Mon-Fri, 5pm to Midnight. Residents may see activity inside Bldg A after hours.
- Landscaping, irrigation, and site amenities continue around Buildings A and B.
- Site utilities continue throughout the site, as weather permits.
- The pathway and bike racks will be reopened at Blackwelder by the end of the month.

For more updates and info: newgradhousing.stanford.edu/construction-updates

**MANZANITA GARAGE**

- Backfill at ramp continues.
- Roofing has started at the north pop-up.
- Concrete pour at the entry ramp currently scheduled for late next week.
- Extended work hours continue, Monday - Friday 8am to 6pm, and Saturday 9am to 5pm, through the end of the project, unless otherwise noted.
- Intermittent impacts to the Fire Lane between the site and Schwab through end of 2019.

Work Hours: Monday - Friday: 8am - 6pm, Saturday: 9am - 5pm

Project Contact: Kharon Hathaway, Senior Project Manager
eastcampusconstruction@stanford.edu

**SCHWAB McCLELLAND REPAIRS**

- Welding and grinding work on Saturday, 12/14 from 9am to 5pm. Expect some noise impacts.

Work Hours: 8am - 5pm

Project Contact: Kelly Rohlfs, Project Executive, krohlf@stanford.edu

Visit headsup.stanford.edu for more information on our projects and to subscribe to weekly updates.

HEADS UP is produced by Stanford Land, Buildings & Real Estate

Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.
EAST CAMPUS UPDATE: 12/14 - 12/20/2019

**MEMORIAL DISTRICT WORK CENTER**
- Interior finish work in progress.
- Exterior patio concrete & trellis work continues.

*Work Hours:* 7am - 4pm
*Project Contact:*
Marshall Wheel, Sr. Project Manager, mwheel@stanford.edu
Kevin Irwin, Project Manager, kevin.irwin@stanford.edu

**PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING**
- Foundations are being poured, expect additional truck traffic on Pampas Ln. and Bonair Siding Rd.
- Steel deliveries continue. This will generate additional truck traffic.

*Work Hours:* 8am-5pm
*Project Contact:*
eastcampusconstruction@stanford.edu
Kharon Hathaway, Senior Project Manager

**CABRILLO DOLORES FACULTY HOMES**
- Installation of new water main on Constanzo St. and Dolores St.
- Constanzo St. will close during work hours from Santa Ynez St. to Dolores St.

*Work Hours:*
Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm, Saturday: 9am - 5pm
*Project Contact:*
David Kirk, Project Manager, cabrillo-dolores@stanford.edu

**HOOVER MEMORIAL HVAC & ROOF**
- No pedestrian or bicycle access along Crothers Way, between Herbert Hoover Memorial Building and Green Library. Delivery access may be limited.
- Some parking spaces will be closed in the area, and have been posted in advance.

*Work Hours:*
Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm, Saturday: 9am - 5pm
*Project Contact:*
Scott Pinson, Project Manager, spinson@stanford.edu

**ARRILLAGA HALL**
- Paver installation continues. Landscape to follow.
- Construction fences have been removed. Access is limited to authorized construction staff only.
- Furniture installation will begin the week of 12/16.

*Work Hours:*
7am - 5pm
*Project Contact:*
Sandy Louie, Project Manager, sjlouie@stanford.edu
Mark Bonino, Project Executive, mbonino@stanford.edu

**VIDALAKIS DINING RENOVATION**
- Saturday work on 12/14, from 9am to 5pm.
- Minimal noise expected.

*Work Hours:*
8am - 5pm
*Project Contact:*
eastcampusconstruction@stanford.edu
Kharon Hathaway, Senior Project Manager

Visit headsup.stanford.edu for more information on our projects and to subscribe to weekly updates.

HEADS UP is produced by Stanford Land, Buildings & Real Estate

Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.